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VOLUME 8. ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENINQ, JUNE 30, 1910 NUMBER 101
Fifth: We eleo, would not forget
to express our gratitude to Prof.
Simpson for ills lecture, "Laugh, endINSTITUTE TOTERRITORY
APPORTIONED
REST DAY;
STRENGTH
SALOONS'
LAST DAY
before which t.ie couple took their
places for the ceremony.
As the guests arrived they were
starved punch by Misses Marie Lewis
and Goldie Sttrader. It wis withpromptness that the wedding march
"was Bounded by Miss Elizabeth
Skipwith, and to the beautiful
tones of Lohengrin's march, the cou-
ple stepped to the appointed place.
Joining the bride's fathxer. who was
there in waiting. With the bride
standing between her father and the
man of her choice, the (minister posi-
tioned htmaolf before them and coo-ducte- d
a most beautiful service, unit-
ing the Uvea of two of Roswell'a best
young people. The service was opened
Judge William H. Pope returned
last night from fciaata Fe, where on
Tuesday afternoon, as Chieif Justice
of tile Supreme Court of New Mexico,
he attended the meeting at whit tile
governor. Hon. Win. J. Mills, the
Chief Justice and she Secretary, Hoti-Natha- n
Jaffa, apportioned the territo-
ry for representat in at the constitu-
tional convention, as provided for by
the statehood enabling act of Con-
gress. By this apportionment, based
on the vote of 198, Chaves county "has
four ivotes in Ua constitutional con-
vention.
It was arranged that Governor Mills
should huv.ie Che call yosterday for the
election of delegates to the constitu-
tional convention. This election was
set for Tuesday, September 6. This
was ttie earliest date that could be
set, ad it has bn called in regularform and the boards of resist rut kh
have to be named in regular form by
the county commissioners sixty days
before, ii&iid. The county commission-W- 8
nieet in regular quarterly session
July r, and they can name the boards
of 'registration at that time. which
gives two months befora September
6. The convention itself. will 4'jien
meet on Monday, October 3.
The apportionment was made upon
the vote cast in 198. Tlie law pro-
vides that the convention shall be
made up of lOO delegate, chosen from
the various counties in proportion to
the vote cast, iwhich was 55.8SO for
the whole territory. This guve a unit
upon which to work of 558.8 votes for
each constitutional delegate. In other
words for every 5."8.8 voles cast, a
county was entitled to one represen-
tative lit the constitutional convention.
When this apportionment was made,
it was found that the convention was
several votes short of loo, and the ad-
ditional delegates were given out to
the various counties having thw larg-
est fractional nnmibnr over an equal
division by the unit of 558.8.
Following is ihe table of counties,
the vote each cast in the election of
1908. the number of votes over when
the total was divided by 558.8. the
number of delegates this division gives
each county, and, the last column,
which is ttie column that counts, shows
the number of delegates ich county
will actually have in ttie constitution-
al convention:
and closed with prayer. The bride was
given away by her father, and the
ring was the symbol of union utilized
in the service.
Miss Nelson wore a beautiful crea-
tion of creme mease tine, wlt'a real
point lace trimmings, and carried
carnations. The groom was in black.
Both tall and handsome the two young
ptople made a striking appearance.
After the ceremony congratulations
were given and received and the
yo-.in- couple read the many telegrams
of congratulation that were received.
Ic--e cream and cake were served
while the guests viewed the presents,
which were numerous and beautiful.
Mr. and Mrs. Artley went at once
to taeir new, cosy home, recently com-
pleted on Washington avenue. be-
tween Third and Fourth streets,
where they are now at home to their
friends.
VICTORYFOR
RAILROADS
Washington, June 30. The
was made this after noJi
by the Interstate Comtner- - Commis-
sion tlvat it would not suspend the
official classification. No. 36, involv-
ing more loan six thousand items,
which (was filed to become effective
July 1st.
This declination is regarded as a
victory for the railroads.
For nearly a month the commission
lias been overwhelmed with protests
against the proposed new classifica-
tion of freight. Many shippers seemed
to entertain tae opinion that the re-
arrangements would resolt in (largely
increased rates, but only 68 changes
were involved, of which 28 were re-
ductions and thirty advances.
The territory affected is all of the
country north of the Ohio and east of
the Mississippi river.
Freight irates on lumber and for-
est products frocn Omaha to points In
Colorado, Kansas and (Nebraska were
reduced today by tae Interstate Com-
merce Commission. The reductions
ranged from half a cent to four cents
per hundred pounds. The rates be-
come effective (September first.
HARVARD TAKES TWO BOAT
RACES FROM YALE.
New London, June 30. A clear sky
and 8mood water prevailed this morn-
ing when She first of the varsity races
between the Yale and Harvard crew,
the eight oared Freshmen, was called
and this was won by Harvard by three
lengths. The race was over a course
of two m'les. The race was a Vvard
one. In which the crews alternated in
the lead for more than half the dis-
tance. The son of Secretary of War
Meyer, who was present, was a mem-
ber of the Harvard Freshman crew.
Harvard also won the four oared
race by four lengths. Tale led to with-
in a half mile of the finish.
Harvard's dual victory this morning
quickened her expectation of winning
the big varsity race this afternoon
and repeating (last year's record of a
clean sweep.
A breeze which sprang up during
the morning may make it necessary
to put the vaj-ait- y race off until a ate
hour this afternoon.
Later: Harvard won the varsity
boat race this afternoon from Yale by
four lengths.
o
.
The Ladies' Home Journal Is to b
issued twice a month commencing
Sept. 1st at the old price of $1.50 a
year. Iet t have your subscriptionor renewal. Hattlo L. Cobean agent
Phone 166. 83ts
HAGERMAN
The Chaves County Teachers' In
stitute held its last regular session
and business meeting this morning
and, as announced as probable in the
Record yesterday, voted to take the
next annual meeting to Hagerman, in
stead of holding it In Roswell as al-
ways done heretofore. It was not a
unanimous sentiment, however, to
take the meeting away from the coun
ty seat, for the vote that carried the
proposition was 37 to 20. And it must
be remembered that Roawell received
the vote of 20 with none of the regu- -
i rar city teachers there to defend the
city.
The vote was taken after remarks;
and "what was said was
The undercurrent showed that Ros-we- ll
was the natural .place for the in-
stitute, considering its accommoda-
tions, central location, etc., but addi-
tional to this was the feeling among
some that 'Roswall felt a little too big
to give notice to so small a thing as
the teachers institute," as one mem-
ber said in a speech in which he was
plugging for Hagerman. Dexter and
l.&ke Arthur were placed in nomina-
tion for Che next meeting place but
did not receive seconds.
The resolutions of the meeting had
been adopted and showed no bitter-
ness over Rosa-ell'- s lack of attention
to the visiting teachers, fr such alack of attention did exist. They are
given in full below.
The teachers showed a very friend-
ly feeling for County Superintendent
C. C. Hill by presenting him with a
set of silver back military hair brush-
es, the presentation speech being
made by A. F. Adair, of Hagerman.
This was tae first time such a thing
has been done in the history of the
county, and speaks for Supt. Hill's
popularity.
Farewell speeches ware made by the
conductor. Prof. J. H. Vaughn, and
Instructor, Prof. Dickey. Both were
highly complimentary In speaking of
the teachers of Chaves county. Prof.
Vaughn left today for his home. Pro.
Diokey will be here several days.
The examinations will be foeld to-
morrow.
The Resolutions.
The Institute of Chaves county Is
about to close, thus ending one of the
best institutes in the history of the
county.
Therefore, be It Resolved: First,
That we the teachers of Chaws Co.,
having been associated with and in-
structed by Conductor Mr. J. H.
Vaughn for the past ten days, take
great pleasure In expressing our ap-
preciation of him as a man and as an
able instructor.
Since he has labored ao diligently
and so proficiently we extend tohn our
best wishes for success in all hls ef-
forts and hope it may be our good
fortune to have him returned to us In
the future.
Second: To Mr. Dickey we heart-
ily wish to express our thanks for tae
enthusiasm manifested, his kindness
and courtesy at all times. Otrr best
wishes follow him in his new field of
labor.
Third: To Supt. C. C. Mill, we wish
to express our appreciation of his un-
tiring efforts. His smiling face, gen-
ial welcome, great enthusiasm, help-
ful advice, and real Interest in both
teachers end schools emlnenoVy fit
him for his (position.
To the voters and others interest-
ed in the advancement and progress
of ttie schools of Chaves Co. rwe com-
mend him to your earnest considera-
tion as an able and efficient Supt.
We heartily endorse him for the
effort put forth to push the 8th grade
promotion, thus giving to the rural
schools some definite atan and an In-
centive to higher education.
Fourth: Furthermore, we wish to
thank the committee on music, Misses
Childress, Brown, Klnsinger end Mr.
McLaughlin, also, the ladles Misses
Stetson and McGranaban, who have
rendered readings through whose
kindness we have been provided with
diversion from time to time. The en-
tertainment they hanre provided being
greatly enjoyed by ail.
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
AOBNTS
QOODRICH end FlSlC TIRES
Folly guaranteed by the world's
largest robber goods mlgers.
Fall Has gogs-les- , dusters, caps,
gloves end anto sundries
Ws guarantee oar garden, lawn
end spraying boss for 3 years
Bee Us Before Baying.
PHONE 155.
Grow Fat,"
tAnd to Supt. HiH and wife for so
kindly opening their home to the
teachers of the Co.
Sixth: We thank the RoaweU
School Board for use of this build-
ing.
Seventh: Whereas a convention is
soon to be called to fraaoo e constitu-
tion for the state of New Mexico, Be
It .Resolved, That this body of teach-
ers upon that convention that they
embody in the constitution state-aid- e
prohibition of Che sale of intoxicating
lkruors.
Eighth: That we also urge that
convention to place our public educa-
tional system on e firm revenue basis
by cosstitutionai enactment.
(Mrs.) Nettle C. Herrlot,
Sec.
Rebecca Jasper.
F. A. Adair
Chairman.
o
Married by Rev. Fowler.
Mr. Hank Woods and Miss Louise
Storey, young people of this city,
were married at seven o'clock last
night at the home of Rev. George
Fowler, on (North Kentucky avenue.
Che ceremony being performed by Mr.
Fowler In the presence of only the
necessary witnesses.
Another marriage .will occur at the
home of Mr. Fowler tonight, .when
Mr. Bens and Miss Edith Troutner will
be united.
BETTING,
10-- 6 ON JEFF
Reno, Nev., June 30. Every man
that enters the arena next Monday Is
to be searched for weapons by depu-
ties appointed by the sen pi IT to guard
the big battle.
Sheriff Fennel made that statement
today and added that there will be no
'half way searching done. His men
will not be satisfied with slapping the
hip pockets. biK will jnalre sure no
gun is packed by the fans. The only
armed men in die building will be the
deputies.
Declaring that he would not work
out in the presence of Joe Woodman,
manager for Sam Iangford, Jack John-
son personally ordered Wood'mian out
of the grounds at the champion's train
ing camp today. The feeling, it is said.
dates back to the time when John-
son boxed with Longford In an exhi
bition several weeks ago. Woodman
at that time caused quite a turmoil
by offering to piit up money tiat Lang-for- d
could beat Johnson If the two
were matched for a real fight. He has
since declared that Johnson is afraid
to meet Langford.
Johnson first sent a deputy sheriff
to tell Woodman to leave. Woodman
refused to do so. Then Johnson him-
self went out to Mr. Woodman. In a
quiet and courteous tone he said. "Now
I ask you personally and as nicely as
I know how to go away. I don't want
you around the camp."
"Why should I go?" asked Wood
man. "This Is a public hotel."
"You know what rests between us,"
returned the champion. "You know
why I don't want you around here. I
ask you again to go."
Johnson then went back to his
rooms.
"Well." said Woodman, "rather
than cause trouble, I'll go."
He got Into his machine and went
back to the city.
The ohamplon did eight miles of
road work before ten this morning,
and returned laughing. Iaughter, In
fact. U the one distinctive feature of
Johnson's camp.
lAfter Woodman had gone away,
Johnson worked out before a moving
picture machine.
At the Jeffries' camp there was ab
solute peace. The foraaer champion a
rose at his usual hour and after his
breakfast went off on a fishing trip
with Jack Wooley. an old friend.
--And when Jeff goes fishing, be goes
fishing," said one of his trainers. "He
doesn't think of fighting or training.
or anything else."
The general impression around the
camp was that Jeff would not do a
tap of work today.
Charlie White, of New York, yes
terday selected as the second referee.
arrived here this morning.
San Francisco, June 30. The bet
ting odds on the big fight remain at
tsn to six on Jeffries, to wtMch price
they lengthened yesterday. There is
no lack of Johnson money.
Chicago, Jane 30. Ten women en
thusiasts held reservations on the
"fight special," which left last night
for Reno. There were more than two
hundred men In the party.
o
U. D. C Meets Tomorrow.
The V. D. C wlU meet tomorrow et
2:30 p. m. with Airs. Ches. Brown on
8. Wesningtoa, ere.
This Is the Sast day of the open
saloon in Roswell, for two years at
least. The licenses of the six dram
shops of the city expire at twelve o'-
clock tonight and the sale of liquor
within tlie city limits of Roswell be-
comes illegal at once, and wlli no
doubt continue so as long es the pres-
ent ed ministration remains in control
of the afTairs of the city, for it was
elected on a prohibition platform, and
the members themselves ere in favor
of prohibiting the sale of liquors with-
in the city of iRoaweiL So Roswell re-
mains a "dry" town until other pro-
vision is made by city ordinance; and
that will not come before another ciy
election Is held, and probably not
then.
With the last few years Roswell
has changed from a typical, allJic-ens- e
western town, to one of the clean-
est, most law-abidin- g little cities in
the I'nited States. Just five years ago,
licensed gambling was swept away by
tiie H inkle Four
years ago the name administration
brought about the elevation of the
saloon license from $400 per year to
$2,K0 per year, and this cut the num-
ber of saloons in the city from thir-
teen to six. Two years ago upon the
advice of the Richardson administra-
tion the licensed bawdy houses went
out of business, and now goes the
licensed saloon.
'All these evils are recognized evils.
The HiicceKS in keeping out the two
first evils mentioned has been re-
markable. It remains to be seen what
success will come with the attempt
to prevent the sale of liquor in the
city. That it will be a greater success
here than in a greet many places Is
admitted even by those who opposed
prohibition, for all recognize the fact
that Roswoll Is a law-abidi- city. The
friends of prohibition (predict freely
that they look for a strict enforce-
ment of the law, and those In power
to enforce It, say they will satisfy the
public entirely on that point. At least,
the liquor traffic will not have the en-
dorsement, of license, and will have
the stamp of disapproval of tlie law.
For several days the saloons of the
city have done a thriving business.
The trade in "drinks" over the bar
has been abnorinall good, but far In
excess of that has been the trad In
bottle, case. Jug and even keg and
barrel lots. Everybody who likes "a
little now and then" in his own home
has been laying In a supply to carry
him over the summer month. Mys-
terious looking bundles have been
seen on the streets in a conspicuous-
ly 'large number. It is said that some
of the saloons of Roswell will be pret
ty well sold out by night, and that al-
together there is not enough liquor
in all six local dram shops to stock
one up-to-da- aaloon. Bargain day
on booze doesn't come often and
couldn't be passed up by some people
who do not drink a drop.
The buildings now occupied by the
saloons, will likely be empty for a
while. The slack business of the past
senreral months makes a condition
that will prevent the buildings being
filled at once; but they will no doubt
be filled by other business concerns
before a great length of time. One
place has already bven rented and
another is rented for the first of the
year.
o
Jefferson Club Tonight.
V.ie jenerwonian dub will meet U
night at eight o'clock at the Caull-leu- r
Block.
Arrangements will be made for the
Democrat ic rally to be held July 8th.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. rr.J
Roswell, N. M., June 30. Tempera-
ture max. 89; inln. 62; mean 76; pre-
cipitation 0; wind dir. W. veloc. 3;
weather, clear.
Comparative temperature data, ex-
tremes this date last year, max. 92;
min. "; extremes this date W years'
record, max. 103, 1&07, min. 59, 1899.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Friday.
Phone 31
The Exclusive
QUALITY MARKET
FOR YCLR
MEATS.
EVERYTHING THE BEST
U.S.MARKEr
The lecture by Dr. Thomson at the
Methodist Church, south last night
was well attended. The audience was
well pleased with the address. Fal-
lowing the singing of America, Prof.
Drlerley sang a 'helpful solo and Dr.
Powder offered a prayer.
Mayor Veal presided and said be
considered it an honor to present to
the audience a man of so widely
known ability and influence as Dr.
Thomson.
Dr. Thomson rejoined by saying that
he appreciated the liberal advertis-
ing his lecUire had received by the
churches, public and city press, and
also to be Introduced by the mayor.
However, he was accustomed to asso-
ciate with such classes. He said.
"When recently in Phoenix the gover-
nor of Arizona presided. When in
Washington the Secretary of State
presided."
Dr. Thomson is president of the
Arlington Heights Female College at
Fort Worth and foremost director in
the Sunday League of America. When
delivering several addresses he cov-
ers the whole scientific basis for rest
day keeping, but in one address he dis-
cusses two phases only.
He showed how one of the funda-
mental principles of American gov-
ernment is the protection of a rest
day. The constitution of the United
States protects It, The statutes of the
thirteen original states iprotected K.
The government of the White White
protects it. The .taw of legal 'transac-
tion protects it. Our fathers recogniz-
ed a constitutional law of our being
that demands it. John Stuart .Mills,
who could not be acoused of
by careful investigation
found the factories of England that
worked six days turned out more work
and a better grade than those working
seven days.
The people that obey these God-give- n
laws, which are in harmony with
man's good, cannot be overthrown, but
when otherwise the reverse is true.
The pagan Sunday of Rome, with its
excitement, theatricals, debauchery
and lust contributed most to her down-
fall. iSpaln lost her opportunities for
.permanent glory much because of
her debauched Sunday. The reasona-
ble T) lumber of hours for study and
thought in the Sundays of twenty-on- e
years equal those of a classical col-
lege course. Quiet Sunday means
thought and power.
England has ever guarded her reet
day. England controls the world's
money market and 65 per cent of the
world's trade.
During a decade in California with
out Sunday law her population In
creased SO per cent, while crime and
pauperism increased 100 per cent.
Since Benjamin (Harrison every
president has been a tne.mber of the
Sunday League.
Dr. Thomson told of the recruit in
the army at Omaha, who refused to
attend target practice on Sunday, be
cause his another would not approve
of It, He was arrested, court-martiale- d
and sentenced to hard labor and re-
duced pay. When the League carried
the case to the War Department, they
were told that a soldier must do what
he is ordered to do. Obedience first.
They appealed to President Cleve-
land. A telegram signed by the Pres-
ident went to Omaha:
"Release private . His
salary ahaU not be withheld. Arrest
and court mart!ad Colonel
for ordering target practice on Sun-
day."
He spoke of 4hw Anglo-Saxo-n ideas
of right end righteousness to Influ-
ence the world throug'a England and(America and that the same kind of
Americanism should (have recognition
as her basic Saw, essential to perman-
ent well-bein- g. In the new state of
New Mexico.
The speaker is n orator end a
man of wide scholarship and ability.
If m Roswe.ll again, he iwttl receive
a large hearing. Closing he told of the
work of the League end Its education-
al building at Ft. Worth. He asked for
membership end subscriptions and re-
ceived generous response.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas CMy, Mo., June 30. Cattle
receipts, 4,000, Including 8.000 south-
erns. Market steady to strong. 'Nat-
ive steers, 5.00 fj 5; southern steers
S.75ff 6.25: MWtheni cows, 2.5004.25;
native cows end heifers. 2.5007.00;
stockers end feeders. 3.25 g 5.75; bulls
3.2504.75; cerres, S.750 7.75; west-
ern steers. 4.0068.00; western cows,
3.0005.00.
Hog receipts, TJ00O. (Market higher.
Bulk of sales, J09.35; beevy. 9.10
(29.20; peckers end batchers, t.150
9.35; Sight, .2Se9.40; pigs, 8.60 9.00.
tSheep receipts, 3,000. Market stee-d- y.
Muttons, iambs, .00
7.50; fed .wethers end yearttrors.
fed western ws, 3.75 4.75.
Vote No. over. Jd.
Bernalillo 4298 386.4 7 8
(Chaves 2417 181.8 4 4
Colfax 3185 391.0 5 6
Ounry 1392 274.4 2 2
Dona Ana 2225 10.2 4 4
Eddy 1271 15.1.4 2 2
Grant 2236 .8 4 4
Guadalupe 2050 373.6 1 4
Lincoln 148t 3t3.4 2 3
Luna 686 27.2 1 t
McKlnley 671 112.2 1 1
Mora 2595 359.8 4 5
Otero 1489 371.4 2 3
Quay 250.5 329.8 4 &
Rio Arriba 3234 440.0 5 6
Roosevelt 1667 9.4 3 3
Sandoval 1091 26.6 2 2
San Juan 1144 26.4 2 2
San Miguel 5104 74.8 9 9
Santa Fe 2958 164.0 5 5
Sierra 887 328.2 1 2
Socorro 3080 286.0 5 5
Taos 3125 448.6 3 4
Torrance 1S56 179.6 3 3
Union 2493 157.8 4 4
Valencia 1775 98.6 3 3
Total 65,880 100
phone No. 9 for Picnic Wagon,
o
MR. ARTLEY AND MISS
NELSON ARE MARRIED.
In the presence of a crowd of about
thirty-fiv- e of the relatives and clos-
est friends, Mr. Will Harmon Artley
and Mtes Hva Nelson wxare happily
married at 8:30 last night. The wed-
ding took place at the home of the
bride's parents. Col. and Mrs. J. M.
Nelson, on North Main street. Rider
C C Hill conducted the service, which
was "most, beautiful, dough simple
and "without unnecessary form.
Ferns, palms and cut flowers were
utilised hi decorating the parlor and
Jiving- - room, where the guest were
assembled, and In a conspicuous place
in the parlor was arranged a huge
bank, of palms, ferns and other greens
We are ALWAYS Supplied with Mexican Limes.
Our Fountain is in charge of an expert.
QUALITY IS OUR FIRST AIM.
The Best Ice Creata Delivered to All Parts of the City.
GIVE US A. TRIAL. PHONE 41.
DANIEL. bniKS CO.
"
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DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
O. fe. MASON ajeeee. Meagt
NOTICE OF SALE.
WHETIEAS, The North Sprtag
River Center Ditch Company, a cor-
poration, through its Board of Direc-
tors, have. from,, time to Uma made
diver, assessments upon the. Water
Eight. an4 shares of Stock fteld in
said (North. Spring (River Center Dito'.i
Company for the purpose of making
improvement) on the ditch., of. . said
Company and tor other purposes, and,
WiHBREIAS. &he owners, hereinaf-
ter mentioned, of said STaares of Stock
have neglected and refused to pay the
assessments lyaretofora levied for tbe
purposes aforesaid by Che Directors of
said North; Spring iRiver Canter Ditch
ivedd:::3 c:fts
Nowhere can the vexed
o! a suitableauestion be more easily
and satisfactorily settled
than at our store.
- We have assembled a large
collection of rare pieces of sil-
verware, Jewelry, "Hawass" catglass and "Pickard's" band-paint- ed
china.
Always glad to show goods.
Mar It. le. Koswatl. H. 1L, aaoae the At afOoaaas ol Urck a. 187
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Pally, Paz WMk....M....M 1S0.
Daily. Per Month --. 60g
Dally, Fu Kmtb, (la Adranoe) ...... too
Daily, Ou Tiu (la Adranoe)...... ...... ...... $6.00
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO.
' At 118 Eut 4 th Street. of Court Hoax.
Company and thirty days after the
time appointed for "payment having
long since passed and the Treasurer
of the North Spring River center DitchMEMBER ASSOCIATED PRES3. Company, Arthur J. Stephens, of Ros-
well, New Mexico, having been order
ed by the Board of Directors of said
Company to sell at public auction
such number of shares of the deMo.- -
FOR SHERIFF.
Tbe Record la authorized to an-
nounce O. Z. Flaley candidate
for Sheriff of Chares county, subject
to tbe actioa of tbe Democratic
ouent owners as will pay all assess
ments, with Interest and necessary in
cidental charges.
NOW TH ERE PORE TAKE NO-
TICE, that I, Arthur J. Stephens, Sec
retary and Treasurer of Cae said
North Spring River Center Ditch
Company, will, at 10:00 o'clock a. m.,
on the 30th day of August. A. D. 1910,
FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C.
E. (Tobe) Odem aa a candidate for
tbe Democratic nomination for sher-if- f.
subject to tbe action of tbe Dem-
ocratic primaries.
WHAT DEMOCRACY OFFERS.
Here Is the platform doped out for
the average Democratic candidate for
congress, and it appears to be a very
good one:
Lower duties on tbe necessaries of
life.
An income tax that a large part of
the burden of the cost of government
may fall upon those best able to bear
IL
Reciprocity with Canada and our
best customers.
Repeal of Section 2 of the Aid rich
act that forces tariff .wars and retal-
iation.
Election of senators by Cm direct
vote of the people.
Old-tim- e democratic economy in
public expenditures.
Restoration of popular government
in the House of Representatives.
FINE LINE
LATE FICTION
JUST RECEIVED
4
Phone ix aoS N. Main.
Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.
at the front door of the Citizens Na
tional Bank of (RosweU, RosweU, New
Mexico, sail to the highest bidder for
cash so many of tbe shares of stock
eiVER1 AWAY
AM) A $100.00 KAnFcff DAVEr;?Cn. .
, To the Lodge, Organization or Person receiving the. first
. an4 second, largest number of votes, by July &ih. I91JL.
The Piano and Davenport are on exhibition M THB
D1LLEY FURNITURE CO. The Ballot Boxes at R0S-WEL- L
DRUG & JEWELRY CO., and INuEESQLL B 0I.
& STATIONERY CO., where votes ar6 to be deposited.
The following merchants issue one vote with every
25 cent purchase.
ART GOODS Indian Art Shop. v
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES-Fin- lej Rubber Co.BAKERY Burkey's Bakery.
BARBER Capitol and Parlor Barber Shops.
BICYCLES J . E. Fausht.
BOOKS and STATIONERY Ingersoll Book & Sta. Co.CONFECTIONERY Welter Bro.CIGARS and TOBACCO-Wigw- am and Smoke House.COOK WITH GAS-Ros- well Gas Co.
DRUGS RosweU Drug & Jeelry Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Valley Electrical Co.FEED and FUEL RosweU Wool '& Hide CoFURNITURE Dilley Fuxnituie Co.
GROCERIES Monarch Grocery Co. ,
HARNESS E. T. Amonett.
HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.
HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.
IMPLEMENTS J. E. Mitchell.
ICE Crystal Ice.
JEWELRY Harry Morrison.
LIVERY Palace Stables.
LUM B ER RosweU Lumber Co.
MEATS U. S. Meat Market.
MLLLINEKY Mies M. C. Fleming.
PLUMBING J. E. Mitchell.
POOL New Mexico Cigar Co.
PHOTOGRAPHER Turner Studio.
RESTAURANT Merchants Cafe.
SHO ES Stine Shoe Co.
SECOND-HAN- D GOODS R. E. McElhannon.
TAI LOR Swift Bros.
THEATRE Lyrie Theatre.
PRINTINO and ADVERTISING --The Record Office,
List of Organizations
RosweU Camp, M. W. A.
El Capitan Camp, W. O. W.
Ladies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.
RosweU Fire Department.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.
Battery A.
New Mexico Military Institute.
Roswell Lodge B. P. O. Elks.
Mothers' Club, Central School.
owned by the hereinafter named per
sons as will satisfy the sum due the
said Ditch Company for assessments
FOR COMMISSIONER.
Tbe Record ts authorised to an-
nounce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
renomination on tbe office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
tbe actioa of tbe Democratic
heretofore levied as aforesaid togeU
er with interest on said amounts so
due and an amount sufficient to de-
fray incidental expenses of said sale.
said sum due exclusive of interest is
set opposite the names of the followI ing delinquent holders of stock andno matter whether from the Norbh.Souta, east or West, n8 .should run
her affairs to suit the convenience of
our own citizens.
who are as follows:
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
Tbe Record is authorised to an-
nounce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner. 3rd District,
subjept to tbe action of tbe Democrat-
ic primary.
amount due
on assessments
Ed S. Seay owner of 7 shares of
stock running with Lot 9
Bella Plains Add, to RoswellJ 39.50
J. E. Mitchell owner of 2 shares
of stock running .with Lots
54 and 55 Belle Plains Add.
OFFICIAL COPY OF THE
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.(Condensed Report)
Roawell, N. M.. June 23. 1910.
, Council convened pursuant to call
of Mayor. Members Pejnbers Pearce,
Davis and Whiteman, absent. Mayor
presiding.
ReMrt of Police committee read,
adopted and .ftled.
Mr: Mollis introduced Ordinance
No. 218, the same being an ordinance
amending Ordinance iNo. 26 of tlw
Compiled Ordinances. Jteaad first time
in full and referred to Cue Finance
Committee.
Mr. Haymaker introduced Resolu-
tion No. 11 Si approving the tax levy
for eohool purposes as made by the
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to an-
nounce B. H. Wixom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
subject to tbe actioa of tbe Demo-
cratic primary.
to RosweU. 9.50
Senator La fXdlette called on Roose-vo- lt
and ieft .wearing a big amile. He
refused to state what took place at
the meeting, but merely remarked
Uiat U)e Colonel iwas in good fight-
ing trim, and that he was perfectly
satisfied with what occurred.
Tbe Democrats will have something
to say about tae formation of tbe
constitution for the new state, and af-
ter the fall elections tbe Domooratic
majority hi the lower house of con
J. N. Aiken owner of 1 share
of stock tnunntng Iwith Lot
68 Belle Plains Add. to Ros--
weUL 4.75
J. D. Jones owner of 3 aha res
running with Lots 71,. 72 and
73 Belle Plains Add. to Ros
TAX ASSESSOR.
I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for tax assessor for Chaves
County, subject to tbe action of the
Democratic party.
TOM MA LONE.
weU. 14.25Board of Kduoatkin.v Unanimouslygress wili have something to say
adopted.about its approval. Mrs. Erie .Nichols ownw of 1
share of stock running with
Lot No. 70 Belle Plains
Communication from Eureka Hose
Co. making special price on Fire hose
read and by unanimous vote was not Add. to RoawelL 5.15Roswell Toes on the "water wagon'
at twelve o'clock tonight.
Even uMMigh the census return for
Roswell fall below the previous esti-
mates, it is almost assured that we
accepted. Mrs. Margaret Dulaney owner
of 1 shaire of stock running
with Lot No. 4 Belle Plains
Building permit granted R. P. Bean
Mr. Reid introduced Ordinance No,will laud in second place in the tor
Add. to RosweU. 4.75219 the same being an Ordinance proritory. The populations of suoh cities
as Santa Ke and la Vegas bid fair
to fall much below the estimates tliat
Oliver Phelan owner of 1 share
of stock running wita Lot 63
viding for the sprinkling of sUvets.
Head In full the first time and refer
The big prize fight could not have
lx-e- n pulled off iu New Mexico, but
Nevada is a state, with all that it Im-
plies.
Nw Mexico's constitution should
Belle Plains Add. to Roawell 10.00have been made. red to tae Streets and Al'vs Com W. L. Hughes owner of 1 share
running with Lot 74 Bellemittee.Rwess mibject to call.The Convention whica will frame a Plains Add. to Rosiwell 13.05not be made for tbe Santa Ke railroad Roawell. N. M ., June 28. 191Uconstitution for the new state of Newor for any other big corporation, but tViuncil con vened pursuant to call J. K. Gilkeeon, owner of 1 share
of Stock running with Lot No.
62 Belle Plains Add. to Ros
for the future of New Mexico.. Mexico will contain loo delegates, of
wuich four will be from Chaves coun of Mayor. Members pearce and Wyilys, absent. Mayor presiding.ty. It will convene oa October third, weU. 9.90Monday, and tbe election for the sal Resignation of Frank li. Pearcepresented, read and by unanimousPerhaps if Uncle Sam's weatherbureau will stop predicting rain it ectiou of delegates will have taken
A DOLLAR SAVED IS A DOLLAR EARNED"
Walk around to Us and We will Save You many Dollars.
It is Our Business to supply the Best in the way of
Building Materials of all kinds, and We Do It.
HONDO LUMBER A ROOFING COMPANY.
W. Hendricks St. PAUL C. WILSON, Mgr.
Pete Jacoby owner of 3 shares
running with Lots. No. 42, 43
and 44 BeJle Plains Add. tovote accepted.place the previous mouth, Tuesday,may start in again. It was doing verynicety until I'uole SaruuW butted in Mayor appointed Mr. J. S. AndersonSeptember 6. as Councilman for the Third Ward to RosweU 42.00This 30th day of June. a. D. 1910.on t.ie job. serve until the next General election. ARTHUR J. STEPHENSAn estimate has been made in con Mr. Reid moved that Mr. Anderson
be elected by the Council as CouncilRoawell has hopes of a new rail Secretary and Treasurer of theNorth Spring River Center Ditch Co.road. We iave had them for Tnany man for tae Third ward for the term
Kress as to the probable complexion
of the next house. It showed up very
nicely for the Democrats, taat partymoon. What we now would like Co as aoDointed. Seconded by Mr. Cot- - FOR SALE CHEAP.see would be a gang of Mexicans and tingham and on secret ballot was unhaving a lead of fifty-eigh- t over the
Republicans. Of course it is but a Owing to the fact that I am becomItalians throwing dirt. animously elected. ing largely . Interested . in the manuMr. Anderson auaulfled and swornforecast, and such predictions are no
'The Best of Their Kind'facturing business and need theas Councilman,toriously unreliable, but every indicaiNow that the administration has
seven votes in the city council the Report of too Finance Committee intion so far points to Democratic suc money very .badly, I wiU sell
part ofi
my land in Chaves county, cheap torre Occupation ordinance read adoptedcess at the polls this fall.sprinkling ordinance so imicii need cash or part cash . and good notesand filed.ed and demanded by the people, will Report of the Streets and Alleys for balance. I have 400 acres of thefinest land In tae. Pecos Valley withbe put through with the least possi Committee in re the SpriaJaling ordible amount of delay.
In the neighborhood of a million im-
migrants have landed in this country
during the year ending today. Uncle
in one mile of Dexter. New. Mexico.nance read, adopted and filed. being 230 acres souta of Dexter witaMr. Mullis introduced ResolutionSam has always had a good stomach about 100 acres of fine apple orchard.Even the Republicans of Maine No. 120 giving tbe Mayor power to ap-
point special policemen when occasand bis assimulaUve powers haveVermont and other similar one-ide- a
states are beginning to see tbe light ion demands. Unanimously adopted.been the wonder of the iworld, .butreally, it does seem dbout time to put
part of it beginning to bear, foity ac-
res in alfalfa balaaoa la oats and
xrn, good, family orchard,, including
peacbes plums, pears, cherries etc.
Our Legal
Blanks
The result of this comes in the an Mr. Bryant introduced Ordinanceup the bars little iiiglier and a litnouncement that the Democrats may No. 220 being an ordinance regulatingtie closer. one of tbe best wells in the valley.carry these states in the fall elec Sanitary conditions of tbe City of
tions. RosweU. Read in full the First time large fine six room house, good bars
and hay shed. blacksmfUi , shop- - 'aenand under suspension of rules wasUncle Joe Cannon said, in tbe clos louse corn crib, hog lots , and everyIt is noticeable with 'those who have read second and third times by nuni-be-
and title and ordered published.closely followed the "writings about the
ing hours of congress, that he bore
no malice toward any one on account
of the happenings in tae house dur
thing. to make.lt handy and com-
plete. This land can be-bou- forbig fight to take place on the .Pourta, Mr. Reid introduced Resolution No.
that it seems to be the almost univer 121 suspending the work of the City the low price of $120 per acre . Ifbought diract from-th- e ownex or manVeterinarian, until final taction on thesal opinion of the sporting writers
that Monday's event will be the last
ing She past session. This comes as
a surprise as L'uole Joe has always
been regarded as a pretty good hater,
and it rather contradicts his previous
ager on tae place.. We have them to suit all kindsSanitary Ordinance. Unanimously I also .have. 24a- - acres, one. mileof tbe big flg'ats. . adopted.
northeast of Dexter with, the largestOrdinance No. 218 read second timeremarks that "hanging Is too good for
artesian , wU in Chaves . county. SOin full and to Finance comthe Insurgents."
acrea in cultivation. 3& acre, in or--A strong effort will be made toSand several citizens of Texas as the mittee. chard , 10 acres , la. oata. 10 acres IOrdinance No.- - 219 read second timefirst senators tnom New Mexico. Taase The House of Representatives pass
men live In 11 Paso, have their real In full and on motion, duly carried
was ordered published. Jlr. White- -
of cases in all kinds of law
courts, horn, the high'
est to the:lowesti
ed a bill requiring tbe publication of
alfalfa, and the balsnca in kafiriand
corn, thaothB 160 acres i raw yet
but 80 acres of It is as k fine as. any
land iB,the.Pecoa VaUayand aoost of
election expense both before and AfUutnes there, but conduct Chelr polit-
ical affairs In tjis tenitory. Really, man voting "no."ter the election. Then it was passed Members Haymaker and Cotting- -up to the senate, where AJdrich and it can be wateaed from- - the aama aveU.if New Mexico is to be a state ebe
ahould cast off the carpet-bagger- s ham appointed special committee tohis little coterie of Republican bosses Tbis land can .be bought .for. $Z petsee about opening Fifth Street.looked it over. Then it .wms passed by acre if taken-- soon,. wlCa.. two-third- sCity attorney instructed to delay actae senate, but first the clause re Interest, fn weTV which will watex. C00tion in suit vs. tbe Ditch Co. pending
agreement with the Ditch Co.quiring the publication before, elec acres, cau - on, .0. write, an enssa--
oers. Dexter. New Mexico or T. S.Council voted unanimously to imtion was removed. Thus the real and
vital principle of the bill was caref-il-- Chambers Tutas, Qktemediately enforce tbe ordinances relly eliminated. They are legal inforxxraadicotative to building sidewalks. Produce. Greek, Oram. .Permission granted J. A. Manning Sua . Francisco. June . 30. MargaretThe Jury in the case xt Lee O'Neil to close opening between the Hotel
and the Singer office building. AngHa iwtll appear, in. a performance rectly, printedZBrowns, the Democratic leader In of Saobokles' "Antigone at. tbetbe lower branch of the Illinois leg Greek, Theatre of .tie Unhrersity of IAdjourned. GL M. WILLIAMS.
City Clerk.islature, and iwtio wax tried charged Oaliforaia tills evening.. College znenwith bribery tn connection with the bxxn sereo&U untYersitieefinctadipa- -
DiTTER SWEETS
We have just received a
shipment of this popular
candy and offer it to you
at only 50c th pound.
We also have a fine as-
sortment of boxed choc-
olates that are absolute-
ly fresh.
Kl P'LII) CIS
case of Senator Lorimer, of tue same Hwvard and tha UnlvisraRy of Chica For sale at theFORFRESH FODDERstate, was unable to agree on ver SALE AT9m go, are aere 10 wiuiess ue; ptwu. .OWENS FARM. ,dict. States Attorney 'Way-ma- n tu
ssued a statement in whuch he prac Benefit, foe. Powers'. Widow.tically charges that the Jury was 7fl If,bought off. Now to get o the ni . Philadelphia. .June 30, A baseballgarao for to benefit of .the widow of
"Mike", Powers will be played todaj.af the affair, one Lorraier. should be umcemade to testify, either in defense of i roany of the etar players of the AmerCTJETS TEST
TKE 10 QEHT LOAF.himself, or for foe sake of the goodname of the state. Perhaps some very
Interesting facts might be developed.
ican Leagw. taking jjart. ,
Read the Record Want-Ad- s U3EzstF0utthSteet,Rc9welL
Nelson iNoker, formerly of this cityW. H. Long of El.Paso, Is "here on
STATUEmD- - ACTDVDW
Statehood means renewed business
activity in New Mexico and a general
: Tho 30iii Annual
re:v Mexico Fairfi Resources Exposition
MLBUQUE Ri(A E
OCTOBER 3. 4. 5. 6. 7, 8. 1910
DAY AND NIC--HI
period of prosperity.
This leads to something else more
advertising in order to take advantage
and' now at Ilagerman, iwtas here yes-
terday and today on business.
-
Mr. PrTdneaux, ' of ditcago- - arrived
last night on businesa (wlCi the Etra
pire Construction Company.
o
Frank Modoarj-- . the popular travel
Ing salesman, went out on yesterday's
auto en route for EI Paso.
Johnson-Jeffrie- s fight returns will
be .received at; the Bll gaxa on tho-- j
afternoon of July 4th, Don't miss it.
o .
Misses Susie iM&y and Luc He Win
ston went to Hagermaa test night for
a week's visit with relatives.
Mrs. A. H. KeMey left thfs morning
on her return to Joplin, iMo., after
spending several days here and at
points down the road on business.
WELL'S APARTMENTS.
Electric fans, perfect ventila-
tion, the most comfortable way
to live and cheaper than heavy
housekeeping. Figure with me.
Phone 448. Thos. Terry, Agt.
of the opportunity.
And this leads the business man
step forward what advertising
fnorr Sights to See-M-ore Objects to Interest
h!dre Exhibits to Adntire-Mo- re Novelties to Amaze
More Comforts to Visitors-Mo- re Pleasure for Allmedium shall he employ?
inose enterprising ousmess men
who have used the Daily Record for
their advertising in the past know that
through it they have achieved the best
'FIRST ANNUAL DOG SHOW
Reduced Rates on All Railroads.
Write the Secretary for Premium Lists or
Other Information.
results, and will bear this in mind in Classified "Ads."placing their future
Experience has
you are not advertising in the Daily
Record, it should show you. Profit by
JOHN B. McMAJS'US.
Secretary.
J. II. 0 R1ELLY.
! President.
Mis. E. A. Barrington, of Council
Grove, Kansas, arrived last nig.it for
a visit (with iher daughter, sJ,ra. Olias
Shepherd.
Miss Iucy Pool, of llattiesburg
Miss, arrived last night to make her
home wih 'her uncle, Joseph I'ooi,
and Jwife.
o
Miss En la Brown returned to .her
home at Lake Artinw .last nigiht afte- -
spending itiwo weeks hre at the teac
ers' institute.
Judge Wnu II. Pope retmrned last
night from Santa Fe, wiere lie has
been since the close of court at Olo-vi-
o
Mrs. H. J. tianrard .returned to iher
name in Artesia last night, having
spent five days ther visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. M. B. Hawk.
MIsb Ella Oajnr anrived last nig'M
from Mount Pleasant, Mich., for a vi-
sit with 'aer mother and wtU possibly
make ber home in Roswell.
Claud Bayless bas returned from
Elida and was accompanied home by
Mr. and Mrs. George VVaihlenmaier,
w.m will make their 'home aith him
for the present.
ROSWEL
their experience!
LOCAL m
M. V. Evans, of Lake Arthur, was
here today.
a
:arry Dailoy, of Lake Arthur, .was
a visitor in the city today.
M. T. J. Dunham left Uiis morning
for Wichita, Kan., on a visiting trip.
Dr. R H. McKay returned to Dexter
this morning after a short business
visit,
Ira .Brown and F. E. Hogaii. of
DexAur, ,wre business visitors herd
today.
o
Picnic Wagon at City Livery.
Mrs. M. S. tireen came up from
Carlsbad this morning to friend the
day.
o
J. P. Wilson, of H age man. arrived
last night to spend two days in Ros-weJ- l.
P
Private funds for city Uons. See J.
B. Herbst. 303 Main St. Roswell. tf.
advertising.
shown them and if
B. C. Stooum, of Artesia, passed
thru tbds snorning on ills way north.
H. T Blrk--k returned to Dexter
this morning after a short business In
Roawall.
The Mitchell rooming bornse
with furiilture, is for ivct. See J. E.
Mitchell or phone 376. 01 tf
Master Rao bura Poe ileft this fiorn-in- g
for St. Louis ta enter school for
the coming 'winter.
V. M? Davis, a resident here for 3year, left this morning for lAmarUlo
on a prospecting trip.
Phone 182 Livery
for hack, buggies, cabs and saddle
horses. 38t26.
Miss Carrie Anderson, formerly of
this city, came rtp front Artesia this
morning for a visit "with friends.
Albert Bratton cemo up from Lake
Arthur this morning to pitch today's
game for Belen's base ball team.
Mrs. C. N. Stan sell and four child-
ren left this morning for (Hortbrook. A.
T, for a month's visit --with friends.
Read the Record Want Ads.
J .w. w- - 1
business.
Alias Jaspw --wat out m- - yesterday's
auto oa ioer "way to Artnona.- -
Miss Hasel Mayes has returned- - from
a visit with friends vt Dexterv
W. ; GlUenwater, of iAlburuesxrae,
rrrvd last nlgttt tor a baeiaess visit,
A. O. Mill awtnrnea to Greenfield
last eight after a basinese visit ir
Roswell.
o- -
Father Obristnvann returned last ev
ening from a trip of several days to
the north.
Oapt. M. S. Murray and Lieutenant
I lrold Hurd have returned from their
trip to Artesia.
Mrs. Wilson, formerly Miss Bess
Wilson, has anrived from Texas for a
visit with relatives.
L. M. Lang returned to Hagermani
last nlgtit, Vnaving spent the day be
on business.
E. E. Donake returned to El Ida this
morning, having spent two or three
weeks aiere on business.
(Mrs. O. M. FairoMld loft this mor
ning for Albuquerque to Join Air. Fair-chil- d
on a month.' trip north.
W. C. Lawrence came up from Lakj
Arthur "this laoorning after a few day'
stay in tae Sower part of the county.
Highest casa price paid for poultry
U. 8. Market. 20tf.
o
R. E. Doty left this mmming on his
return to M'urphysboro, I1L, having
come for a sight-seein- g visit of a few
days.
Mrs. O. .F Wheeler iwho was here
three weeks visiting Mrs. C E. Mason
left this morning for iher borne in St.
Louis.
o
H. C. Dudley, formerly of Denver,
cam up from Dexter this morning to
play base ball with the Eelen team In
the game today.
Let us mend your shoes. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Godager & Wuod- -
ard. 120 N. Alain St.
o
Frank Leslie left this morning for
his home near Elkins, after spending
two weeks 'awe visiting bis son-in-ila- w
N. K. Dell and iwife.
o
Harry HoUomon, who ihas been aere
four toonths, left this snorning for Vila
old home in Kenton, Tenn, and will
return after a few days "visit.
Lake Arthur and Roswell (have each
won a game, and iwiU fight it out on
July 4. Two games. Morning and
afternoon. 9tf.
Mirs. Will Swanner .left rbls morning
for Portaies, to Join .Mr. Swanner.
From there toey iwlll go to the
Slaughter ranch to snake their home.
W. O. W. Basket Picnic.
The W. O. W. lodge wiil have a
basket picnic on July 4 tin at the S. I..
Bible place, four miles southeast of
Roswell. All Woodmen and Cielr
friends are Invited. As many as can
are requested to bring baskets. Anyone
not having a conveyance please noti
fy S. A. Wliitesides, E. 2nd St., at old
Rabb Shop. There will be plenty . of
lemonade. Ice oream, music and
sports, including amateur base ball
game. All free. 97t4..
B. C. VanderhUL of WicSalta, Kaik,
manager for the Gudahy Packing On.,
and E. V. Pemberton. traveler m the
Pecos Valley for" the same company,
left this morning for AnnarlUo after
spending a day in Roswell.
M. BROWN.
Furniture Repairing, Uphelster--
iag, fieailTertajf Mirrors.
We Call an Deliver Phone 310
n. c BOOTHSALE STABLE
AB classes of horse bough sad
old. Call mad see me for good,
gentle drivers or farm horses.
Cmmt sad aa RicfcartfMa
2JZ- -
To Chicago, 111.,
and return, f47.25
,To St. Louis Mo. j
and return, f39.95
To KanaaaCity, Mo.,
i and return, $32.25
Final limit Oct. 31st. 19 10.
Why nottake ft trip to the North?
Summer Tourist Farea to
the Cas! and .West;r
feat pj:n pAnxrs rm io,
r.i. d: cinis. hcz?.v
Trade Directory
Cash for 8mall Ada,
Small ads., under on dollar'
must be paid in advance. We
do this to avoid the keeping of
many petty accounts.
RECORD PUB. CO.
$
FOR SALE:
FOR SALE: Residence m good lo
cality; water, bath, electric lights,
every modern convenience. Apply or
write C at Record Office. . tf
FOR SALE: Beautiful new 6 room
modern bouse, east front, 2 poreCi-e- s
and halt Fine location. Only $2,-25- 0.
Address P. O. Box 68. 85tf
FOR SALE: Desirable corner resid-
ence lot in good section of city. Ad-
dress "C," Record Office. tf
TO EXCHANGE: Fine improved 10
acre blocks close in to exchange for
city property. Roswell Titto &
Trust Co.
FOR SALE: Slightly used piano,
surry, fine folding bed. Parties go-
ing away, but will sell cu install-
ment plans. 113 .W. 17h St. 99t5
FOR SALE: 27 fine "Penny Arcade"
machines all in fine condition. Cost
.
$1,035.00 when mew. Will trade for
land near Roswell or tor earth will
sell vary oheap. Address Box 158
Pecos, Texas. 00t4
FOR SALE: At a bargain, 5 room
bungalow, now, modern, $900 cash
and mortgage on long time "M"
P. O. Box 745. 00t4
WANTED:
WANTED: Girl for general house-
work at Artesia, apply to Mrs. E.
E. McNAtt, 204 S. Kentucky, Roswell.
98tf.
WANTED: A nondescripttve ticket
to scene point in Missouri. Address
508 N. Penn. 97t6
WANTED: an experienced woman to
do general hou3ework. 210 S. Kj.
Ave. 97tf.
WANTED: Steady .work by young
man, room 12 Roswell Hotel, 00t2
W&iNTED: iA pantry girl and a din
ing room' grrl at Oilkeson Hotel.
WANTED: 'Man and wife to take
caarge of sny place N. E. of town.
Jno. Sbaw. 01t3
FOR RENT:
FOR RENT: 4-ro- modern hovise
7 blocks frost Post Office, $15.00.
Roawell. TlUe - Trust CO.
FOR RENT: Room wttii board for
young DMi fat private family. 213
N. Ky, , 88tf
FOR RENT: Cosiest littte cottage,
loved iext loeatioa, modern - conven-
iences, finely fumisbed. Free wat-
er. Only $30.00 per mo. N. P. 8.,
Record. 87tf.
FOR RENT: i room TiWdern ouae
with bath elaotric light and city
water at 601 S. Lea ave., also flict
roonkai Inottlre Dr. J. W. Kissinger.
68tf
FOR REIN' T: 2 lict &OttslMepig
roooia, also 1st class 'Single rooms,
. no chlldrea. 616 N. Mate Street
'Phone 472. 8036
FOR RENT: 7 --room modern bouse
o Wast TMrd Street. $1S per
Mo. Roswell T title tf Trent Co.
tX)R RE5NT. Nw 8- - room bouse
plentw of shad and water. Call
40f-- N. Kaasaa,- - Avj or phone 107. tf
FOR RiiNT: cottage, far-nisbe-
free city water, $20 per mo.
Sotith ' Htl. Inulra-- at - WSritemaii
Bras--- lr.
FOR RENT; A good- - rooaaing bouse,
A snap if tafesar at oneo. taoaire
116. E. 4 St. 7tt
FOR RENT: 3 rooms farnisaed for
4 boasekueping, Apply rltt Bros.'
; Tailor hop. 7tt
FOR RJ3NT: Two modern houses- - on
, 'Richardson ave. close irn 'Apply to
FTencCi Sc. 'MaSonas- - Oltf
FOR RENT: Four modern tttrfornlab- -
e rooms 809 W, Third SU v 01 tS
FOR RENT: 4 rooai modoni Vioase,
Inquire 207 .N. AIo. ave. 01t3.
LOST; Gold ' bracelet.-- a keepsake.
Return to Record OEce for re-
ward; - ma
EXCHANGES.
J Pixif. John 11. Vaughn, .who was
ncre conducting sihe teachers' Insti-
tute, left on today's auto for his Ixnnw
in Ijos Cruces.
M. S. Boy kin, of lioau.-nont-, Texas
arrived Tuesday night flrom the sotith
and l fi over the auto route yesterday
for Vaughn and points north.
S. I. Robe-rts- . clerk of the district
court returned last niglit from Olovis,
where he lias le-- lor ten days at
court.
W. A. Johnson, president of th
Roswell Hardware Oompany, return-
ed last nifjlit from a two weeks' trip
to Minora! Wells, returning much Im-proved.
Mrs. G. E. Stone and children de-parted this morning for Harold. Tex-
as, to Join Mr. Stotie, who want a
week apo. They will probably locate
at Harold.
Dick Iaviston, formerly of Hager-man- .
wao has been living at Iatnar,
Colo., since Christinas, arrived this
morning from El Paso, wliare he hasbeen visiting his father. W. S. Davis-so- n
and family. He will spend a fewdays here on business and visiting his
brother G. A. IJavisson.
HARDWARE 8TORE8.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.Wholesale and retail everything inhardware. Uaware, buggies, wagonsimplement water supply goods andplumbing.
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
une at your service day and night,Paine 40, W. R. Bond, Prop.
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Luaber, shingles, doors, lime, cementpaiats, varaJaii aad glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Old-
est lumber yard in RoswelL Sea usfor all kinds of building materialsand paints.
FINE CEDAR POSTS. KEMP
LUMBER CO.
NOTARY PUBLIC
MARY A. COBEAN
AT RECORD OFFICE
PIANO TUNING.
W. S. KURRELL. PIANO TUNINU
and Repairing. Graduate ChicagoConservaiory or Piano Tuning. AnPie - experience. Work la guaranr
teed and la my beat advertisement.248 E. sih St--, pfaoae 6Si. 881m
RACKET STORE.
G. A. JONES SON. Queens wre,
araalteware, notions, stationer eta
-
Always for less. 224 N. Mn
READY-TO-WEA- R APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' 8TOR2LOutfitters In ready-to-wea- r apparelfor men, women and children. AndMiUijaery a specialty.
UNDERTAKERS. " .
DILLEY A SON. Undertakers. Pri
vata ambalaifea. Prompt service.
ULLEHT FURNITURB CO. Uader- -
titers. Phone No. 7S or No. JiLK H. HENNTNGCH Undertaker and
amaamier. Private ambulance, prompt
serviced Farlort 121 JS. ita. Paoaa
13 1 rtsc
i rim vrv Hfinih!i CItv Prnnprfv fnr 10 Hrrr imnroved
' J .w " --J . .
!fI ' land neap Roswell.
$10,000.00 City Property for a good farm in the Valley.
j $8,000.00 income City Property for a good 80 acre Alfalfa-farm-
,
near Roswell. . Will pay difference.
.20 acre farm, near Roswell, for Merchandise, or good
property.
163 acres, unimproved, near railroad station, all good land
to exchange for town property, or small, improved
' place.'
40 acres near. Dexter to trade' for residence in Roswell. A
Bargain.
ABSTRACTS.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ah
stracts an titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth-
ing but the beet. "Quality" is our
motto.
BILUARD-POO- L HALLS.
GEO. B. JEWETT. v(212 Main St.)
Billiards, PooL New regulation aQi
seat
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
care. Anderson Chun lag. Props.
DEPARTMENT STORE8
JAFFA. PRAGER CO. Dry Goods
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-pUe- a
JOTCE-PRT7I-T CO. Dry goods, doth
lng, groceries, ete. The largest sup-
ply hoase in the Southwest. Whole-
sale and Retail.
DRUG STORES.
ROSWELL DRUG v JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drag store In RoswelL' All
things
FURNITURE STORES.
DILLEY FURNITURH COMPANY.
The swellest Una of tumltara la
Roswell. High qualities and tow
prices.- -
GROCERY 8TOR ES.
THE SHRADEK GROCERY CO.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
prices. Year patronage aelteitedv
HOTELS.
We - will not-onl- y 'give too--- some-
thing good to eat bat we7i Can yon
wnile'you eat Roswell Hotel:
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS CUNN FumROTU, aardware
stoves, "rags. .' sew and second
nana. Sawing machine needles, bob-
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. SOfe
1:7 m, izum. rvae o.
RELIABLE ABSTRACTS. PHONE 91.
i ,
He regret leaving the Southwest, tm
A SANE FOURTH
is now the cry. There has been too much sacrifice
of life and limb.
A SANE KITCHEN
is also the cry. There has been too much sacrifice
of women's strength. See our new line of Cabinet
Ranges.
ARTESIAN WELL SCARES
i TEAM FROM DRY PLAINS.Boyd Smith and Dave Rogers drove
nto Rosweil Just before sundown last
figst, coming iwita their two wagons
and teams from Kenaa, up on taa
plains. Smith was in the lead and
and when he came suddenly over a
little rise, out northeast of town and
is jhorses saw for Lie first trine an
artesian well , in all Its glory, they
took fright and raa away. The scared
animals turned suddenly and ran the
wagon off of 4ie H upon wiricb tae
road Is built at that place. The .wag-
on tongue was broken and Smith was
trown out. Smith struck the ground
on his right doubled flat, and the
knuckles were badly bmi teed swelling
his fist almost twice its natural sise.
He also received bruises and abra-
sions of the skin on his side and face.
He trad not seriously Stui--t however.
SHOEMAKER ROBBED AND
INSULTED AT SAME TJME.
August H. Buctholz, the shoemaker
wte runs a shop in t&e little building
fust aaat of the Record office, left "aia
place tar abort time at nine o'clock
last night going to the court --ouse
square half block away to sit a
while onone of the beaches. (He lock-
ed tola place of business but .while 3ie
was gone a thief or thieves entered
the house by ripping open a screen on
tie back window, and d;ole a silver
open-fa-ce Elgin watch, which he bad
left hanging on the wall, about $18 in
sole leader, rubber --eels, tacks, pol-
ish, plates, shoe strings and a few
tools. In all Mr. Buc'jholz lost 35
dollars, he say Some of the things
Chat were taker, were found outside
the building, either dropped ki haste
or thrown away. Some of the rubberiees were wanton))- - out to pieces and
rendered worthless.
About the eame ttme of the robbery
Mr. BucVkholi was passed by two men
about thirty years of age, while he
was sitting in the court house park
and one of them said: "There is the
now." referring
to him with an insulting name. They
made a .move to pick up some rocks
and make an assault on him, but did
not do so.
Mr. Buchnolz was mystified. At first
Gas Co.
Coal Man.'
REDUC J TSANTED
CMPPERS OF VALLEY.
Thutn s C
.'Mier, of Atnari'Io,
Travel!: ; .rr.-ih- t and Paswnser
Agent fr t!ie ..New Mexico Eastern,
came down Jast night and remaiiied
unta th morning looking after busi-
ness. Wfjfis in conversation with a
Record r jH-tw- r he gave some news
of Interest to every hay grower and
shtpi?er la tae valley. Mr. G&Uahcr
said: "Mir.! J. Bricker, Genera!
Freight Agent, has seen that the com-
pany can Ijttnriie the hay business of
die Pecos Valley a little cheaper than
heretofore and 'a as decided to put on
a one cent reduction on the' hundred,
effective July 30. Since the rate has
been thirty cents per hundred pounds
to Texas common points, the reduc-
tion to 29 cents means a saving of
three and one-thir- d per cent, on tae
CreighL
"We have had some trouble In the
past getting oik the ay ? tie PeoosVaMey, and have not been able to give
the service we would like to hare giv-
en; but I --link that in the future that
trouble will be abolished. We have
changed the billing and rscoasigntiug
point from Amarillo to Farwell, and
this we believe wiH result in much
better service. We figure the cost at
1 1 cents to KrwH. from ftoewell, and
18 cents to Texas common points be-
yond."
o
Too Many Watches.
Boston, June 3. Owing to an overproduction sf timepieces, the plant of
Lie Waitham Watch Company closes
today until Jly 25 involving enforced
idleness for the 3.5ti0 employes. The
factory has cled five times since
last December, and many of the work-
ing men are in deapra:e financial
straits.
E3osreII
"Sweet, The
Marriage license was iainied late
yvsU-rd4-y to Hank L Woods. 21 and
iMiss Louise Stomy, 18. both or this
city.
Lake Arthur will pick the lower
valley for players and try to get our
scalp oa July 4th.
Mrs. J. G. Dreamer and little daugh-
ter, Mildred, returned last night to
theh- - home in --A rtesia offer a visit
with relatives at Jomore, in western
Kansas.
o
Old shoes and boots .Triage new at
a rniall expense or new ones made
to order. Godagec A Woodaird, 12t)
N. Main St.
o
Miss NeH Collins K-f- t last night forhc home in Dexter, after spending
three .weeks 'acre and In the moun-
tains west on a camping trip with V.
K. Bond and family.
o
Money to loan on real estate. TJi
ion Trust Company. 6tf.
Three More New Cars Received.
Three now automobiles arrived in
Rosweil Tuesday night. Thy are
CVaios and are of the Modl 41 type.
They were brouglit In by the Rosweil
Auto Company.
Water to lease for ulifp and good
ranee 15 mile est of Corona. Can
run tfrom 3.000 to 7.000 the yar
ri!nd. FYw further information write
J. V. Willingham, Corona, N. M. bsit
u
W. K. Winston and sons, J. T. and
Jjang C, left this corning for Sarago-sa- ,
Texas, "wViere they will make their
home. Lang iwill return in the fall to
resume his work as a cadnt at the
Military Institute.
Desirable modern lots close in. The
best 80 acre farm in t'.ie valley, all
in alfalfa, clone to Rosweil, shade and
water. Will exchange for sheep.
Rowell Title & Trust Co. tf
F. J. Sofiis returned on yesterday's
auto from a business trip to Vaughn.
A. H. Maas. of Minneapolis, Minn., ar-
rived yesterday morning from Art.-sia- .
lie is spending several days in
the alley looking at the country.
i Rend our exchange list lr. this pa-
ter, you "aay find something you
want to trade for. Title and Trust
Company.
o
A. A. Mars".i. who has been agent
here for the Slmplo automobile, and
Mr. and Mrs. Blmer E. West leit this
morning for Los Angeles, where they
wkU omke their borne. Mr. West has
been working for the Valley C
ie' ion Company.
PARSONS AND MULLENS ADD
TO THEIR CENSUS DATA.
In checking over 'their .work in tae
addition of their list, Roy Parsons
and James Mullens found a mistake
yesterday which they had out short
the total population of Roswe.ll 83.
Their first report was that according
to their private census of the town,
fa ore were 6.461 people in Rosweil.
Correcting their error, ihe total num-
ber is announced to be 6,547. This, of
course. Is not the official lT. S. report.
Wid when the official announcement
is raade the number may be changed
again.
joe mccain to opendrug store next month.
Joe H. McCain has all plans made to
open a new drug store in Rosweil on
July 15. He has secured the building
occupied by tae Palace Saloon and
will have Che Interior worked over
from end to end. Work will start as
soon as the saloon fixtures and goods
are moved out. The drug store will
be run iwider the firm name of the
McCain Drug Company and will be a
modern, te place of business,
with a large soda fountain depart-
ment. The soda fountain has been
here several weeks in storage and is
a beauty. A. F. Blue, a prescript ioa-ia- t
from Wichita Falls, Texas, has ar-
rived to take a position in the new
store.
Coming In Aut to Rosweil.
Ir. W. E. Carrison, president, of
the A. & M. College at Mesllla Park,
who is making an auto trip over the
territory in the interest of his school,
will arrive in Rosweil tomorrow, and
will probably spend several days in
the city.
SHRINERS.
All Shriners are requested to meet
at 'the Masonic Temple on Friday,
July 1, ltflO at 8 p. m. Important bus-
iness. 0112.
HOLMES FOUND GUILTY OF
MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE.
Washington, June 29. Ed. S
Holmes, jr., former associate statis-
tician of the Iepartment of Agricult-
ure, indicted in 1905 for miscosiduct
in office in connection with the cot-
ton statistics leek, todaiy pleaded
guilty and was fined $5.0o0, which he
paid.
To Elect Directors.
New York, June 30. Stockholders
of the American Car and Foundry
(Tompany meet at Jersey City today to
elect a board of directors.
SAY
There are nearly twelve thousand
Building and Loan Associations in the
United States with, accumulated as-
sets of over $800,000,000.00 composed
of over 2.m0. (( stockholders and
members. 'And yet there 'as not
been a single failure of a Building
and Loan Association in 5 years. We
pay 6 per cent on Savings deposits.
Rosweil Building & Loan Associa-
tion, E. A. Cahoon, PresL 00t4
Stop Night Work.
Paris, June 30. By order of the
minister of labor, night work Xor
seamstresses and other working girls
is iprohibited, the decree becoming ef
fective toUay. The sweating system
in France and especially in Paris, has
resulted in great abuses. In many of
fine fashionable etahlisiTniffits the
girls have been in Lie habit of work
ing until 10 and 11 o'clock at night
and during the rush of the American
season they were often retained all
night, working four shifts.
Befit bargain in KoaweJl. 7 room
modern dwelling, wedl located. 2
100.tM. Rny terms. Rosweil Title
& Trust Company.
o
Mrs T. C. Tiliotson left iast night
on a trip to Klk, Ahnogrdo and
CkmdcrofL She .wUl be gone about
three weeks and will bring borne her
f(ir daughters, who have been "Visit
ing in Lie Sacranif-nt- o moontains Bev
era! weeks.
o
EXCHANGE.
Cood city property to exchange tor
10 to 20 acre improved place in vici
nity of Rosweil. Rosweil Title and
Trust Company.
'
--o
W. H. Stevens left this morning 1o
spend a week at his claim at Olive,
wihieh is ten miles from Boaz. He re
ports that there ha bi?n three good
rains in 'ails section of the country and
he has corn and maize two and one- -
half feet higi and looking fine.
We are revising our Ifstlnjn getting
ready to have a new list printed. We
send r.rese lists out to all prospective
customers and we know it would pay
you to have your property described
in this list. Give ns an up to date list
in? at once. Title fk. Trust Co.
Miss Ruth Sweetland, of La Plata,
Mo., who has spent four or five
:ronth.s at Iake Arthur with her bro-
ther, A. il. Sweetland, agent, for the
railroad company there, (passed thru
tais rooming on her way to Welling
ton. Kan., where she will visit before
going home.
o -
Woman's Home Companion and
MeCltire's Magazine $2.oo a year, may
be sent to different addresses and
either may be a new or renewal
Hattie I- - Cobeaa. Agent. Phone 166
83t2
Miss Fannie Austin left on the Lin
coln stage this morning for Lincoln
whore s"ae will vinit her sister. From
there she will go to Angus, in the
White Mountains, to visit her par
ents. Sh will also visit relatives a
Parsons and at other points in tie
mountains and will be gone until the
Hrst of September.
Ir. W. J. Armstrong, Dentist, has
moved his office to the building for
merly occupied by Dr. C. M. Rathbun
20S W. 3rd. St. 9St6
T. J. Davis, who has been running
thrntiffa Rosweil, between Kansas
City and Carlsbad as Pullman conduc
tor for nearly wo years, made his
last trip through this aborning going
to Iris home in Kansas City. He has
been transferred to Indianapolis, Ind.,
and will move his family to that place
renewed business
what advertising
Dailv Reeordfor
ays, bat toast go iwere his company
sends blm.
-- o
ALFALFA PASTURE. .OASIS
RANCH CO. S9tf.
o
y A Card of Thanks.
To aH our friends, who have so
kindly remembered us In our great
sorrow, we desire to publicly extend
our sincere ihanks. We assure you
we have not adequate (words to ex-
press our great appreciation of your
sweet 'words of sympathy and com-
fort. You shall be held in everlasting
remembrance for your kindness to us
in our deepest sorrow.
C. V. BAYLESS.
W. K. BAYLESSS, FAMILY,
M. C. SHIVERS, FAMILY.
Lake Arthur will play two games on
July 41 a, at Amusement Park. Tae
first begins at 10:00 and the second
at 3:00. 9Stf.
Master Clark Dilley, Jr., is suffer-
ing with a severe attack of rheumat-
ism.
o
SOUTHERN 8TATES MADE
BiG GAIN IN POPULATION.
Washington, June 30. That the
census of 1810 will show the Southern
States, including Missouri and Okla-
homa, aave made a gain in population
of twenty one per cent since 1900, is
the estimate of the Southern Com-
mercial Congress. The gain of other
states In the union is estimated at
eighteen and a half per cent.
The five states of (she South show-
ing the greatest gafn, according to
the estimates, are Oklahoma, Texas,
Missouri, Georgia and Alabama.
These figures are based on the pro-
visional estimate of the census bureau.
o
JAPAN WILL PROBOBLY
ANNEX KOREA SOON.
Tokio, Japan, June 30. Taere is
every reason to believe that an
of the annexation of Korea
by Japan is rnuninetit. The Korean
etnperor has issued an edict delegat-
ing la the Japanese governm?T.t the
police administration of his country.
Tnis is the first step and the final step
will be taken when Korea is practical-
ly under kuard. The garrisons are
being steadily strengthened.
o
The Wool Market
St. Louis, Mo., June 30. Wool stea
dy. Territory and western mediums,
1722; fine mediums, 16 17; fine, 12
TAFT AND ROOSEVELT WILL
TALK POLITICS TODAY
Beverly. Mass., June 30. President
Taft and former president Roosevelt
will meet this afternoon at the sum
mer camp on Burgess point, at what
is regarded by many as a very Im
portant political conference. Tie two
have not met since the inauguration
on March 4th, 1909. Every effort will
be made to surround Ue meeting with
aa much privacy as possible. Orders
have been ias-ue- excluding all visit
ors from the grounds.
o
THE DAILY RECORD.
60c. a tnonta.
Gets All ths News First.
LEE O'NEIL BROWNE
GAVE BIG BOND TODAY.
Springfield. HI., June 30. .Repre
sentatives Lee O'Nell Browne and
Robert E. Wilson, indicted br the
Sangamon county grand jury for con-
spiracy, to bribe in the legislativejack pot" investigation, appeared in
court this morning and furnished ten
thousand dollars bond, each.
The Record has nice lot of spec!
mens of engraving and embossing.
Before buying come ana look at them
VIOLENT DOWNWARD BREAK
ON NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
New York, June 30. The stock mar
ket was flooded with selling orders
today, as an aftermath of yesterday's
violent declines. Tae opening was a
downward plunge which established
new levels for the year. This was fol-
lowed by quick and violent rebound,
but about eleven o'clock another big
spasm- of liquidation convulsed the
market and prices again violently
broke. American Smelting showed a
decline of 3 1-- 4, Amalgamated Copper
3 and Steel 3. The tone of the market
was demoralized towards noon and
there were indications that Important
market pools were letting go enor-
mous Violdings, for what they would
bring. Southern Pacific showed a de-
cline of 5 1-- 4. After noon a wiotent up
ward reaction occurred. Under the
ruah the shorts covered the greater
part of their losses.
o
FRESH CIDER FOR SALE AT
OWENS RANCH. X2
MARY A. CO BEAN
NOTARY PUBLIC
AT RECORD OFFICE
THE 8TANDING IN THE
BIG PIANO CONTEST.
The following Is the count in the
Piano Contest. June 81st 1910.
I. O. O. F, 79.713
Mothers' Club 69.874
1ST bff 1. m 51,834
Eagles 20.071
Eilm, t,594
Baptist Ladles, .. 1,366
Fhre Department. U67
Eastern Star, .. 1.053
M. W. A-- . . . 63S
w. a W, Ill
K. O. P. 425
Battery "A" 34S
CHRISTIAN LADIES 46
SL Mary's Hospital. 42
he thought Che sen were fellow
boarders playing a iprank on him but
he was soon convinced there was no
Joke about it. lie asked them what
they meant, and Uhey moved on down
the street. Becoming alarmed, Mr.
Buf'aholz went to get his (watch and
found it gone, and discovered the rob
bery. He reported the robbery and
affair in the park but as he has no
idea who could have desired to harm
hrm, there is no olaw. Mr. Buchholz
came here recently from Kensia. He
is apparently a Vnarmiess old ?nan and
his case is one of mystery.
o
For Sale.
Hay press Admiral three stroke
self feed, practically new, will sell at
a bargain. Phone 591. U9U2
o
Have your title examined now and
net a certificate. You then know
you have a good title. Rosweil Title
& Trust Company.
THE McMURRAY CHARGES TO
BE THOROUGHLY SIFTED
Washington, June 27. The senate
committee created to investigate leg-
islation concerning Indian contracts
discussed the matter at considerable
lengt'a today and tried to frame its
plans, but made little headway. The
ttme and place of hearing and the me
thod of procedure wfU be determined
latter. Senators Jones, Birrton and
Hughes were the members present
the othvr two members Crawford and
Peircy, having left the city.
The committee announced that "it
would act as promptly as circumstanc
es would permit and it would make a
t'.Kirongh Investigation wiehin the lim
its of the Hughes resolution. The
scone of the senate investigation is
limited to whether any senator during
his (torm of office has been Interested
or connected with legislation affecting
the approval of Indian contracts, or
has done anything because of such in
terest, and w"aether any improper at
tempts to prevent or procure the pas-
sage of the bill affecting the approval
of Indian contracts have been made
at the session of congress just closed
The committee also announced that
it appeared that Senator Core of Ok
lahocna did not himself charge any
member with being interested in any
of these contracts, but simply stated
t'aat this charge was made to him by
another person.
The house committee created to in
vestigate the contract matter will not
meet In Washington, if at all, until its
meeting in Oklahoma Ci-- y in August.
J. F. McMiirray of MoAlesbar. Okla.,
the attorney about whose contracts
the w&ole matter revolves, his (prob
able fees being estimated at from
$3,000,000 upward, will submit a state
ment to the committee setting forth
tiiat he has done nothing but iwbat is
leg&l and proper. This statement will
n be presented "until after Senator
Gore submits his contentions formally
to the committee.
o
Picnic Wagon 122 W. 2nd. SL
o
Missionary Society Meeting.
The W. H. M. Society of the M. E.
Church, South twill hold its usual
monthly meeting at the residence of
Mrs. W. W. Gatewood 408 S. Leia ave.
on Friday at 3 p. m. July 1st. The
program should be of interest to all
W. H. M. workers.
Cook Wanted.
Woman Co do , cooking tar small
anily. Phonje (552 fcmmied lately or
call C05 N. Mo. 99tf
FIRElVOn.CS
Just what you want
for the 4th and at
Right Prices.
FEGOS VALLEY CHI'S CO.
Tho Tj212J Stora j
Denver Times Sold.
Denver, Colo.. June 30. Today's is-
sue of the Denver Ti.-we- s will be the
iast under the editoriad management
af former United States Senator T. M.
Patterson. The prwpvrt) will be tak-
en over tomorrow by J aired iNewell
Husted, a Colorado capitalist. Sena
tor iPatterson will continue as editor
and owner of tae Rocky Mountain
iXews, a morning
Under the iimw ownership, the
Times will be edited by Hugh O'Jieill,
one of the best known newspaper men
in the Rocky Mountain district. Wal-
lace P. Doty, f.ir years business mana-ger of the iJenver lorit, will be the
business manager of Lie reorganized
Kvening Times.
An entire new pUuit of presses, lin-
otype machines and other machinery
will be installnl by the Times, w'.iich
under Patterson's ownership was
printed at the News Plant. .
Senator Paulson gives the follow-
ing rea --wins for soiling the Times:
"I consider that the battle between
tfhe people and Lie interests here in
Denvpr has bMeu won by
the people. With t.ie defeat of the
water franchise and the adopt km of
the charter a.iieinlnients Dtaiver has
beeu made free city and the most
offensive phase of the rule of ahe cor-
poration bosses Ji;t-- s been ended. If
tae people wili use the recall and in-
itiative and referendum wisely and
fearlessly th'y can enforce a cleaner,
more economical anil at the aame time
more efficient administration of Ilen-ver- 's
affairs than Uiey have enjoyed
for many years.
"I found the exacting duties of two
daily newspapers "nore than a man of
my years should burden thimaeif with.
Mr. Husted wanted The Times, and
he agreed to pay the price I named.
Wherefore with the battle of the peo-
ple won, the sale giving me. the op-
portunity 'to com my best en-
ergies on the News wiiioh is my first
love in the nwspapw world, any-
way I parU'd with it."
EPART.MKNT OF THE INTER-
IOR. Office cf Indian Affairs.
Waahingtcn, I). C., Sealed proposals
for letting graying privileges on the
Mesoalero Indian Reservation, New
Mexico, nnder the permit system, will
be received ac the CPb-- e of the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs, Washing-
ton, IJ. C, until 2 o'clock p. in., Mon-
day, Aiir isi 2'.. 1!10, and will be im-
mediately thertaiter opened in tepresie nf sjch bidders as may at-
tend. Maps Mowing location of th i
grazing districts and all necessary In-
formation ir.av be obtained on
to the Superintendent of thi
Mscatero Indian S?hooi, Mesoalero,
New Mexico.
R G. VAL1NTINE, COMMISSIONER.
REALIZE
Co. Phone 35,
STATEHOOD ACTIVITY
Statehood means
activity in New Mexico and a general
period of prosperity.
This leads to something else more
advertising in order to take advantage
of the opportunity.
And this leads the business man an
other step forward
medium shall he employ?
Those enterprising business men
FOR THE BRIDE-- Of JUNE
An assortment of numerous articles that will make
Elegant Gifts for the June Bride.
Rich Cut Glass, Hand Painted China, Silverware and
Many Other Lines from which to make your selections.
Zl NilThe Jeweler,it
wVia Vmvp npf thft
DO YOU
their advertising in the past know that
through it they have achieved tne!3est
results, and will bear this in mind in
placing their future advertising.
Experience has shown them and if
you are not advertising in the Daily
Record, it should show you. Profit by
their experience! ,
It's the final Not the First Cost that Counts.
Sea Out Grades Compare Prices
6h2S WliL INTEREST YOU,
Kemp Lumber
SCATTERX.VG 43
